coming February 21st, 2006* to Independent Lens...only on PBS
check local listings for times

outreach
www.almosthomedoc.org
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OUTREACH
getting started
First of all, thank you so much for being the vital and creative link
between Almost Home and your community. The aim of our national
educational outreach campaign is to collaborate with you to create
programs that further the film’s goals:
•
•
•

To help dismantle our society’s denial of aging
To aid people in planning for their futures
To increase awareness of the principles of “culture change” in
elder care

We want to pursue these goals with three distinct audiences:
•
•
•

The general public
Institutions or organizations that care for or address the needs of
our aging population
Institutions or organizations that train and educate caregivers
who serve our aging population

A list of outreach ideas with suggested partners (pages 13 – 17) began
as a brainstorming session with stations, coalition members, and
advisors during our summit in September of 2004. Each idea can be
supported by the film and its related resources posted at
www.almosthomedoc.org.
Our national partners will be pleased to connect you to their local
chapters. We’ll provide links to chapters as they become available.
Of course, you will have plenty of unique ideas about how to serve your
community, which we are eager to learn about and to share with other
coalitions. Whatever you choose to do, we urge you to lean on us, your
National Outreach Team. We are here to help. Lauren Burke is the
Almost Home Outreach Coordinator, and she is ready to put you in
touch with the people and resources you need. Meanwhile, we will
continue to keep you apprised of our progress through the newsletter,
the web site, email, and other project materials.
Call or email Lauren anytime........414.229.2890.........laburke@uwm.edu
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Photos by Dick Blau

Lots of pictures available to you
at www.almosthomedoc.org
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ABOUT THE FILM
Almost Home is a feature-length, cinema verité documentary chronicling a year in the life of a
retirement community in America’s Midwest. It appears on PBS just as a tidal wave of baby
boomers reaches their 60s; meaning that half of our country is reckoning either with its own
aging or that of a loved one. This is no easy task for Americans steeped in denial about aging
and frightened by the specter of dependency. We prefer to combat aging with pills, creams,
surgery, and humor instead of understanding its realities and planning ahead. Media only
deepens the denial by proffering images of “positive aging” like 90-year-old parachuters, while
shunning images of frailty and dementia. Almost Home rescues real stories of aging —
frightening, tender, funny...and honest — from an exile of denial.
Almost Home follows one couple bonded by their struggle with Alzheimer’s and another
divided by the challenges of Parkinson’s; “sandwich generation” children torn between caring
for their parents and managing their own affairs; nursing assistants doing crucial but unsavory
work for poverty wages while juggling precarious lives at home; healthy elders who fear the
day they may have to move to the dreaded nursing home; and a visionary nursing home
director feverishly working to alleviate such fear by transforming his impersonal, regimented
hospital-like institution into a warm “home” that promotes autonomy and inspires independence
instead of fear.
The stories unfold at Saint John’s on the Lake in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, a retirement
community (independent living, assisted living and nursing home) reinventing its 135-year-old
medical model of care (think hospital) into a social one (think home). The visionaries behind
this “culture-change” revolution seek to tear down traditional walls between residents, staff,
and families and to replace the stigma of nursing homes as institutions of boredom and despair
with a vision of “community” where people live rich and full lives. To succeed, they will have to
win over skeptical managers; resistant nurses mired in regulations; overworked, underpaid
nursing assistants; and complacent residents and families accustomed to being excluded from
many of the decisions that affect them.A character-driven, true-life drama, Almost Home
engages viewers while eliciting important issues such as: coping with disability and dementia;
adapting to how aging changes relationships; negotiating caregiving responsibilities; preparing
for the end of life; the economics of nursing home care; the difficulty of surviving on nursing
assistant wages; and the challenge of changing nursing homes. Almost Home adds up to a
surprising story that grips you from the start, never flinches from reality, and offers hope where
many think there is none.
Meet the people in our film
John George is the young, hip manager of the nursing home and the lead visionary of Saint
John’s culture change movement. Despite dissension and resistence that threatens to derail
his culture change mission, John stays focused on creating a place that reverses the negative
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memories he carries with him from childhood visits to the nursing home where his mom
worked.
Edie and Lloyd Herrold, once notables on Milwaukee‘s social circuit, are now separated by
Lloyd‘s Parkinson’s disease, which forces him to move from their independent living apartment
to the nursing home downstairs. While Edie wrestles with her guilt at not providing his care
and fear of losing her own health, Lloyd discovers a surprising new life. Even though his
physical state declines, he finds himself supported by a staff committed to forming meaningful
relationships. With their encouragement, he discovers new joy in his children and,
unexpectedly, falls in love with one of his fellow nursing home residents.
Their daughter, also named Edie, is caught between her parents in Milwaukee and her life 350
miles away in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Her mother depends on her to handle finances. Her dad
depends on her to deliver the emotional support he no longer gets from his wife. Meanwhile,
she is trying to rekindle her flickering career as a music composer in between frequent visits to
Milwaukee.
Amy Blumenthal is devoted to her mother, Arienne Balser, who suffered a stroke that
deadened her left side and contorted her hand into a ball of bone and flesh. Endlessly faithful,
Amy visits her mother regularly and is vigilant about working with Saint John’s nurses while
also caring for two young daughters and holding down a demanding job. Part of the
“sandwich” generation caring for parents and children, Amy is on a quest to balance her hectic
life. When her mother has a second stroke, her balancing act becomes even tougher.
Bob Haig is a healthy 90-year-old who still works in the photography studio where he made
portraits of nearly every famous Milwaukeean. He is struggling to adjust to the disappearance
of Dolores, his wife who is succumbing to Alzheimer’s. Angry at losing her and the
globetrotting life they once shared, he sometimes lashes out at the nursing home staff. Other
times he pretends that the disease doesn’t exist, dressing her each morning complete with full
makeup, and taking her to parties. He eventually comes to terms with Dolores’ fate, and is left
to wrestle with his own loneliness.
Like most of Saint John‘s CNAs (certified nursing assistant), Enchantra Cosey is poor, African
American, and a single mom. Despite the challenge of raising her daughter, two grandchildren
fathered by one of her two teenage sons and coping with both sons‘ incarceration, she finds
time to study at night and go to classes to obtain a GED. Each morning she rides the 5.30am
bus to work. But at night she dreams of one day becoming Saint John’s director of nursing.
Ralph Nelson. He woodworks, attends plays, and cracks a lot of jokes. After losing his wife
12 years ago, he is finally ready to — "I don’t call it a date" — date again. A fixture at cocktail
parties, Ralph pours his heart into everything he does, from leading trash pick-up brigades to
building medicine carts for Saint John’s. He’ll do most anything…except cross the threshold of
the nursing home. Afraid of becoming frail or sick, his refrain is “just let me wake up dead, that
would be the neatest thing." Ralph is just the person John George hopes to comfort by
achieving a culture change that makes the nursing home less frightening.
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Giving Credit Where Credit is Due

As you plan your events, please don’t forget about the
funders and partners who have made this project
possible. Be sure to give your local funders and
supporters recognition, too.
In order for you to give credit to the organizations who
have funded and supported Almost Home on the
national level, we have made their logos and funder
paragraphs available to you on our website
(www.almosthomedoc.org).
Funders:
• The Helen Bader Foundation
• The Retirement Research Foundation
• Faye McBeath Foundation
• The Jacob & Valeria Langeloth Foundation
• Independent Television Service (ITVS)
Partners:
• University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee’s Peck School of
the Arts
• University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee’s Center on Age
and Community
• Wisconsin Public Television
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NATIONAL PARTNERS

We continue to recruit partners on a national level,
so stay tuned...
Our current national partners are:
American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging
American Health Care Association
Association of Jewish Aging Services
Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living
Gerontological Society of America
Lutheran Services in American
National Association of Local Long-term Care Ombudsman Program
National Association of State Long-term Care Ombudsman Program
National Caucus & Center on Black Aged
National Center for Assisted Living
National Citizens’ Coalition for Nursing Home Reform
The National Clearinghouse on the Direct Care Workforce
The National Council on the Aging
The National Parkinson Foundation
Paraprofessional Healthcare Institute
Pioneer Network
• Quality Partners of Rhode Island on behalf of Quality Improvement
Organizations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Please check back to our website
(www.almosthomedoc.org) for local chapter contact
information and an updated list of our national partners.
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What coalitions are doing…
AUSTIN, TX
KLRU & Area Agency on Aging of
the Capital Area
Station contact:
Karen Quebe
kquebe@klru.org

•
•
•
•
•

BOZEMAN, MT
MT-PBS & Life’s End Institute
Station contact:
Christin Seifert
Chris_seifert@montanapbs.
org

•
•

COLUMBIA, SC
SC-TV & The South Carolina
Department of Health and Human
Services
Station contact:
Carolyn Holderman
hold@scetv.org

•

GAINESVILLE, FL
WUFT
Station contact:
Susan White
swhite@wuft.org

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Who: 15-20 nursing home administrators plus area culture change
experts
What: Breakfast or Luncheon meeting to see excerpts from Almost
Home that stimulate dialogue related to culture change in nursing
homes
When: 3-6 weeks prior to broadcast date
How: Group of area aging experts convene to frame the content,
develop the invitation list, and identify informal networks through
which the film can be promoted
Almost Home grant matched by community partner

Reach unidentified caregivers via screenings and community planning
at AARP & MT Extension sites
Show film to nursing home/retirement home directors from various
counties and discuss how they can begin to implement appropriate
changes in their facility

Use Almost Home film clips and web materials to promote discussion
at a variety of professional health association meetings targeting
nursing homes and assisted living industry
Incorporate Almost Home into Carolina Medical Review culture change
presentation for nursing homes
Promote Almost Home in SCENE magazine, website on TV along with
providing a phone bank in conjunction with broadcast
Possibly devote a town hall series to aging

Air an already produced episode of their local program “Law Matters”
on the topic of Advance Directives, hosted by an attorney
Workshops on completing an advance directive using already created
kits
Use website to highlight program and outreach elements
Host a 1/2 hour call-in follow-up program
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MUNCIE, IN
WIPB & The Lifestream
Caregiving Program
Station contact:
Lori Georgi
lgeorgi@bsu.edu

•
•
•

•
RENO, NV
KNPB & Alzheimer’s Association •
•
of Northern Nevada
Station contact:
Sherri Dangberg
sherri@knpb.org

RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK, NC
UNC-TV & The North Carolina
Division of Aging and Adult
Services – Long Term Care
Ombudsman Program
Station contact:
Mary Cay Corr
mcorr@unctv.org

•
•
•
•
•

Caregiver Lunch and Learn Workshops at area businesses to focus on
family care responsibilities, stress and long-term care planning
Combining web based materials with materials from end of life
programming connected to “On Our Own Terms”
Screening and follow-up discussion at local library

Almost Home screenings
Broadcast ‘open-line’ follow-up program with panel of experts
List local referral agencies and phone numbers on screen crawl

Feature story in monthly program guide, CENTERPIECE and mention
in the E-Newsletter
Newsmaker from the Nursing Home Community on “NC Now”, UNCTV’s week-nightly news program
Point to Almost Home web page in “Health Wise” section on the UNCTV web page, webpage of the NC Division of the Aging and Adult
Services, and webpage of the Secretary of the State of N.C
Process ideas for screening with help from senior citizen agencies
Workshops to describe culture change in the industry using segments
from Almost Home

ST PAUL, MN
•
TPT & Metropolitan Area Agency •
•
on Aging
Station contact:
•
Ann Sunwall
•
asunwall@tpt.org

Screening and follow-up discussion on July 18, 2005
Screen documentary, brainstorm future activities with attendees
Brainstorm other community organizations to invite to future
screenings
Conduct 4-5 screenings between now and air date
Assist community organizations in ways to use documentary

SAN JUAN, PR
WIPR & Office for the Affairs of
the Elderly
Station contact:
Illeana Rivera-Santa
irivera@cprdp.
gobierno.pr

Host Almost Home screenings in five municipalities of Puerto Rico
with panel of professionals
Broadcast an antesala as preface to the nationwide airdate
Raise funds for the activity, with private screening of Almost Home
excerpt to mayors of five municipalities
Dub or subtitle Almost Home in Spanish

•
•
•
•
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TOLEDO, OH
WGTE & Area Office on Aging
Caregiver Support Department
Station contact:
Kathy Smith
Kathy_Smith@wgte.pbs.org

•
•

Screening with panel of community partners
Attract an audience and reach out to Employee Assistance Programs
through PTV and public radio
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OUTREACH IDEAS
Some unusual, innovative “big bang for the buck” ideas:
1)

Speaker’s series/bureau: Organize a group of local experts to travel to
various venues and speak about the topics raised by the film.
Target: professional caregivers and managers, companies that supply nursing
homes and long-term care facilities, legal professionals, non-profit and faith-based
organizations that serve elders and/or their caregivers, legislators and government
agencies that certify elder care institutions, insurance companies, financial
institutions.
Potential partners: heads of care facilities (especially those involved with “culture
change”), community ombudsmen, lawyers and law firms, insurance companies,
home health care agencies, physicians, elders, and other members of the aging
services network.
Pros: coalitions can tap a very willing cadre of professional caregivers pursuing
culture change to serve as speakers and resources; good for coalitions that hope
to target institutional change first; one speaker’s bureau with many venues is an
efficient use of resources;
Extras: speakers can also provide op-eds for newspapers and other publications
to aid with promotion of the project and outreach activities; giving key community
leaders a public role gains buy-in from them and their constituencies

2)

Forum for Legal Experts: Partner with local bar association and/or law firms to
sponsor a forum on legal issues (like advance directives, financial planning,
government subsidy of care, rights…)
Target: Legal professionals, the general public
Potential partners: law firms, bar associations, legal advocacy organizations,
aging services network
Pros: coalitions can tap into law firms’ desire to conduct community service
activities; high possibility of in-kind support (publicity, venue, a/v gear…)

3)

CEO Breakfast: Identify a CEO of a local nursing home practicing “culture change”
and help her to host a CEO breakfast screening of the film (or excerpts) followed
by a discussion with her colleagues about the key elements of culture change,
especially about how to accomplish culture change on a budget.
Target: Decision makers at long-term care communities
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Potential partners: Leading advocates for culture change in your community;
members of Pioneer Network coalitions
Pro: This idea is precisely targeted and uses a voice of credibility to speak to those
most able to change things. CEO colleagues can best discuss among each other
the “bottom line” factor of pursuing culture change.
Con: Not all communities have a leader who can shoulder the burden of the
breakfast.
4)

Legislative screening: Work with a bi-partisan group of lawmakers
(especially those who are involved in healthcare policy) to sponsor a screening to
provide a human dimension to the policy issues they address and to create an
opportunity to aging service network experts to discuss with them how pending
legislation might affect elders and caregivers.
Target: legislative officials and their staff, members of the aging services network
and aging organizations
Potential partners: local chapters of aging organizations
Pro: Excellent opportunity to build alliances between the aging services network,
public television, and policy makers.

5)

Create a continuing ed course for doctors, nurses, CNAs and others.
Target: Professional caregivers
Potential partners: care communities, medical and nursing schools or other
educational outlets
Pro: There are usually continuing ed courses already in existence so modifying the
project to fit into an existing curriculum is relatively easy. The National Outreach
Team is ready to work with educational venues you identify or adapting the film
and its resources to suit their needs.

Raising Public Awareness
6)

Public Screening: Partner with community organizations to organize and host a
community-wide screening with a follow-up discussion.
Target: General public
Potential partners: businesses that cater to the elderly or those caring for them;
adult education organizations, libraries, universities, long-term care communities,
law firms, medical professionals, media outlets.
Pro: Partners can provide venue and publicity. Also, joining an existing film
screening program brings a new audience to issues of aging, and brings a new
partner into contact with aging services organizations.
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7)

Organize public forums or smaller scale “lunch and learn” programs
Target: General public
Potential Partners: Businesses, law firms, museums, libraries,
community organizations, faith-based organizations, all of which
may have established educational series in which such a
program could fit.
Possible topics:
• Economics of aging (individual and societal)
• Denial of aging in our culture — why do we fear growing old and what are
the ramifications of denial
• Practical planning and the options for care in home and in organized
communities
• The experience of growing old – what is it like for different people and can it
be better?
• Culture change in eldercare: relationship between staff, family and
residents, “person-first” care principles, medical vs. social models, changing
the physical space of long term care communities, changing while
complying with regulation
• Children caring for parents and negotiation of family responsibility
• Disability (mental or physical) and its effect on spouses and family
• Death and grief
• Legal issues — how to use advanced directive and powers of attorney to
make wishes clear

8)

Screen the film in high schools and ask students to write about it,
perhaps as part of a contest
Target: high school students and teachers
Potential Partners: School system, media organizations, long term care facilities
and others in the aging services
Benefits: Develops future-thinking young people who may disrupt our society’s
pattern of denial of aging, creates an intergenerational opportunity if screened with
older people as well, and may inspire young people to consider careers in
eldercare

9)

Translate resources for local non-English-speaking communities
Translate the web, the film or the educational print resources into a
language other than English that is widely used in your community. You
would work closely with the production team to ensure accuracy and to
make a subtitled version of the film and excerpts.
Target: non-english speaking community members.
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Potential partners: Social service agencies, immigrant service agencies, longterm care facilities, government administrators, libraries
10)

Create local resource “kits”: (ie, adult day care, helplines, home health
agencies, q’s to help one choose a good nursing home, elderlaw attorneys) Create
resource kits and information to be distributed at all events and elsewhere.
Consider approaching local newspapers to publish the guide. Combine the local
guide with essays and/or resources from the Almost Home website.
Target: General public
Potential partners: Long-term care facilities, organizations and businesses that
cater to the elderly and their caregivers, media outlets, community and faith-based
organizations that serve middle-aged and older adults

Other ideas, in brief:
11)

Work with your local public television station to produce a 30-minute
follow-up program, perhaps featuring local experts, a live audience, a
call-in, or whatever you and the station imagine.

12)

Organize experts to provide advice and referrals through a phone bank
operating during and following the local broadcast.

13)

Partner with local organizations to sponsor watching parties,
perhaps followed up by local experts who can facilitate discussions.

14)

Organize a presence for Almost Home and local aging network fairs,
conferences and events.

15)

Partner with nursing homes interested in or currently practicing “culture
change” and organize tours for the public

16)

Partner with local nursing homes to organize a “stay-a-day”
challenge to people in the community, offering them an opportunity
to spend a day and/or evening as a resident in a nursing home.

Publicity
Your effort will be most successful if it is done in conjunction with an integrated
promotion effort. Below are some ideas for promoting the project in your community.
Pictures and logos can be found at our website (www.almosthomedoc.org).
17)

Create inserts about the broadcast and local outreach
events for local theatre programs (especially
matinees), local faith-based organizations to place in
their prayer books or use as fans, etc…

18)

Partner with local utility to place enclosures publicizing the
broadcast and outreach events in bills
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19)

Partner with local transportation agencies to publicize outreach
campaign and broadcast on signage, and even screen a clip or
promotion on television monitors placed in busses in cities that
have them.

20)

Partner with a local advertising agency and local artists to create an
advertising campaign to publicize the broadcast and outreach
activities.
An interested agency may help pro bono. The campaign can have any focus you
choose, such as changing aging stereotypes, changing elder care…etc. One
campaign suggested at the summit features pictures of local elders with the text “I
am your parent,” and urging people to watch the broadcast and/or participate in
local outreach events.

21) Provide the Almost Home website with local links that you want
people to access.
22) Work with your local public television station to provide promotion of
local outreach events or spots spreading a locally developed message
23) When you have events set, publicize them through local radio, tv and
print outlets, including not just newspapers but also newsletters with similar
audiences.

TOOLS
The following tools will be provided by the national outreach and production teams:
• The final film and edited excerpts
• A website rich in resources and organized by topic that can be downloaded as
essays or study guides
• A website rich in tools for outreach, including publicity templates, logos,
fundraising advice, etc…
• Connection to the White House Conference on Aging to tie in Almost Home to
this large-scale event
• Work with national partners on publicity and support efforts, including
motivation of local chapters to work with coalition projects
• Work with national organizations to create Almost Home presentations for their
conferences
• Help coordinate local legislative screenings, and a federal screening in
Washington, DC
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CONTACT INFORMATION
PTV STATION

COMMUNITY PARTNER

WIPR
San Juan,
Puerto Rico

Illeana Rivera-Santa
787.281.8710
irivera@cprdp.gobierno.pr

Office for the Affairs
of the Elderly

Rosanna Lopez
787.721.6121
rlopez@ogavegobierno.pr

KLRN
San Antonio, TX

Roy Flores
210.270.9000
rflores@klrn.org

Bexar Area Agency
on Aging/Long Term
Care Services
Ombudsman
Program

Nick Monreal
210.362.5236
nmonreal@aacog.com

KPBS
San Diego, CA

Trisha Richter
619.594.2487
trichter@kpbs.org

Southern Caregivers
Resource Center

Ena Newall
858.268.4432
vglenn@scrc.org

KWBU
Waco, TX

Nan Holmes
254.710.7881
nan_holmes@kwbu.pbs.org

Baylor University
Institute for
Gerontoloigcal
Studies

James Ellor
254.710.4439
James_Ellor@baylor.edu

MT PBS
Bozeman, MT

Christin Seifert
800.426.8243
chris_seifert@montanapbs.
org

AARP, Montana
Extension Service

Margret Elson
406.586.3446
elsoncentral@msn.com

NASHVILLE PTV
Nashville, TN

Nancy Nikolai
nnikolai@wnpt.org
615-259-9325

Middle Tennessee
Council on Aging

RI PBS
Providence, RI

Shirley Winslow
401.222.3636x361
swinslow@ripbs

Office of the
Lieutenant Governor,
State of RI

Maribeth Farringer
615.353.4235
mfarringer@councilonagingmidtn.org
Maureen Maigret
401.222.1445
mmaigret@ltgov.state.ri.us

SC ETV
Columbia, SC

Carolyn Holderman
803.737.3447
hold@scetv.org

S.C. Dept. of Health
and Human Services

Brenda Hyleman
803.898.2687
Hyleman@dhhs.state.sc.us

TPT
St. Paul, MN

Ann Sunwall
651.229.1126
asunwall@tpt.org

Metropolitan Area
Agency on Aging

Leanna Smith
651.641.8612
leanna@tcaging.org
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PTV STATION

COMMUNITY PARTNER

WGTE
Toledo, OH

Kathy Smith
419.380.4638
Kathy_Smith@wgte.pbs.org

Area Office on Aging,
Caregiver Support
Department

Phyllis King
419.382.0624x185

WIPB
Muncie, IN

Lori Georgi
765.285.2982
lgeorgi@bsu.edu

LifeStream CareGiving
Program

Judy Rust
765.759.1121
jrust@lifestreaminc.org

WLAE
Metairie, LA

Sharon Egan Kirkpatrick
504.830.3719
Sharon_Kirkpatrick@wlae.p
bs.org

Malta Park/Malta Square

Debbie Koehler
504.894.6002
dkoehler@willwoods.org

KNPB
Reno, NV

Sherri Dangberg
775.784.4555
sherri@knpb.org

Alzheimer’s Association
of Northern Nevada

Wendy Knorr
775.786.8061
webdy.knorr@alz.org

KMOS
Warrensburg,
MO

Rosemary Olas
660.543.4155
rolas@kmos.cmsu.edu

District III Area Agency
on Aging

Kathy Ray Smith
660.747.3107

WSRE
Pensacola, FL

Jill Hubbs
850.484.1236
jill_hubbs@wsre.pbs.org

Council on Aging of
West Florida

Jeff Nall
850.432.1475
jnall@coawfla.org

WLRU
Austin, TX

Karen Quebe
512.475.9050
kquebe@klru.org

Area Agency on Aging
of the Capital Area

WPTV
Madison, WI

Anne Wilder
608.265.9092
wilder@wpt.org

Task Force on the Aging
of Dane County

Glenda Rogers
512.916.6053
gdrogers@capco.state.tx.
us
Nell Mally
608.280.9130
nell_mally@hotmail.com

WUFT
Gainesville, FL

Susan White
352.392.5551x1134
white@wuft.org

Mid Florida Area Agency
on Aging

352.378.6649

MPTV
Milwaukee, WI

Raul Galvan
414.271.1036
galvanrc@matc.edu
Mary Cay Corr
919.549.7164
mcorr@unctv.org

Alzheimer’s Association
of Southeastern
Wisconsin
NC Division of Aging &
Adult Srvs: Long Term
Care

Marilyn Lange
414.525.1425
Mlange8959@aol.com
Kathryn Lanier
919.733.8395
Kathryn.lanier@ncmail.net

UNC-TV
Research
Triangle Park,
NC
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CONTACT INFORMATION
Advisors
Barry Barkan
Director
Live Oak Institute
barbarkan@aol.com
Sherri Dangberg
Director of Community Outreach
KNPB, Reno, NV
sherri@knpb.org
Mark Holman
Director for Network Development
Lutheran Services in America
mholman@lutheranservices.org
Karyne Jones
President and CEO
National Caucus and Center on Black Aged
kjones@nbca-ages.org

371 Productions:
film production and outreach
Brad Lichtenstein
Director, Producer, Outreach Director
iblich@uwm.edu
414.229.2890
Lauren Burke
Outreach Coordinator
laburke@uwm.edu
office: 414.229.2831
cell: 262.227.3918
Roselle Kovitz
National Partner Coordinator
RoselleK@comcast.net
425.743.4401

UWM Center on Age and Community:
developing curriculum for website

William Keane
Director of Dementia Services
Mather Lifeways
bkeane@matherlifeways.com

Anne Basting
Director
basting@uwm.edu
414.229.2732

Dr. Mary Jane Koren
Senior Program Officer
The Commonwealth Fund
mjk@cmwf.org

Maria Ledger
Associate Director
mledger@uwm.edu
414.229.2729

Dr. Rhonda Montgomery
Helen Bader Endowed Chair of Applied Gerontology
The University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
rm@uwm.edu

Wisconsin Public Television: supervising PTV

Lottie Morris
Older Adult

Lynne Blinkenberg
Director of Community Outreach blinkenberg@wpt.org
608.265.6331

Rosemary Olas
Education and Outreach Manager
KMOS-TV, Warrensburg, MO
rolas@kmos.cmsu.edu

Anne Wilder
Community Outreach Manager
wilder@wpt.org
608.265.9092

Joanne Rader
Secretary of the Board
Pioneer Network
Joanne.Rader@worldnet.att.net

coalition building

